
 

 

  

 

        
         

        
      

          
        

          
       

The Rock Carvings of Promontory Point

Rocks are uneven. 
Please Watch Your Step!

This map shows the relative concentrations of carvings around 
Promontory Point. On this page the blue digits show the 
approximate number of sculpture-bearing blocks at each spot. 
There are typically more carvings in a location than these 
numbers show since one block can host multiple carvings. On 
the following pages the blue digits indicate the number of 
featured carvings at each location. Some carvings are hard to 
see, so look (and walk) carefully. Copyright 2023 William Swislow.

https://


Chi-Phillies 8/15/46; 
Roy Lopresti (both level 4)

Tom & Blanche; The Devils 
and others; Yates 39; Bob 42 
Carrol (all level 1)

Helen (level 5); 
Corky & Fern (level 4)

Harry & Sis; Betty Grable-style bathing beauty; 
Dutch, Nick, faded seated bathing beauty; 
standing bathing beauty; stylized M (all level 1)

Autograph rock: Tony, Sam, Tub, 
Butch, others, 1939 (level 2)

Morry F. - Jr. T - La followed by a small swastika (level 1)

Here Lies M (level 5)

Fleur-de-lis and oak 
leaves (level 2)

Autograph rock: Peg Hogan, Kay Kelly, 
others (level 5); six-pointed star (level 3)

                 
                     

      

Rocks are uneven. 
Please Watch Your Step! 
 
The top right corner of this view 
is the southwest corner of the Point 
 

               
               
              

The photo icons indicate locations within several feet. The blue digits show the number of featured 
carvings at each spot if there is more than one. The level number for each carving indicates the 
position of the carving on the stepstones, from level 1 (lakeshore) to level 5 (parkland).

https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-1.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-2.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-3.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-4.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-4.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-5.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-6.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-7.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-8.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-9.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-10.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-11.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-12.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-13.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/wp-content/gallery/point-map-8/Promontory-Point-Carvings-6.jpg
https://
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-14.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-15.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-16.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-18.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-17.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-19.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-17.html
https://


Shoes, winged 
figure (level 1)

Peter 40 / Fifi+ (level 1)

Mishko, devil face, reversed treble 
clef & more (level 4); Sherwood 
Forrest, John and others (level 2)

Indian profile, 
FDR, vertical face 
(level 3); “Red” 
profile (level 5)

Skull; Ovoid bathing 
beauty (both level 4)

F+E 50 + 4 
Years (level 2); 
BS (level 3)

Young-Un Roxy (level 3); 
Angelina, heart, 2020 (level 2);  
Flanagan, painted chess 
board (level 2); Pimp Hogan 
(level 5, vertical)

                
              

              

Rocks are uneven. 
Please Watch Your Step! 
 
This view is facing south

The photo icons indicate locations within several feet. The blue digits show the number of featured 
carvings at each spot if there is more than one. The level number for each carving indicates the 
position of the carving on the stepstones, from level 1 (lakeshore) to level 5 (parkland).

https://
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-21.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-20.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-22.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-22.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-23.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-23.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-24.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-24.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-25.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-26.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-26.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-27.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-28.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-28.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-29.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-30.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-31.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-31.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-32.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-33.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/wp-content/gallery/point-map-8/Promontory-Point-Carvings-33.jpg
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-34.html


Thanks 
Summer 59; Jo 
(both level 3)

Gladys + Ralph 
(level 3); Hans 
(level 5)

Clifford Weaver, Donna Florence (level 3); 
Romanticos 7 (level 2); Bernie + Patti 
(level 2); 10-2-30,  Stanley Larson (level 1); 
Linda Turner, Bob Nachtrieb (level 2)

'75, L.B. + RA 
+ A (level 5)

Gerta Light Of My Life (level 5); Heart with Al Paro 
and Dot White Aug 10 1938, Stan Klaus (level 1); 
CE, Pat, Brot, Way, Whitey, Fitz, Beef (level 4); 
Alex, My love for you... (level 2)

            
          
             
         

Rocks are uneven. 
Please Watch Your Step! 
 
The top left corner of this view is the southeast 
corner of the Point

             
            

              
   

The photo icons indicate locations within several feet. The blue digits show the 
number of featured carvings at each spot if there is more than one. The level number 
for each carving indicates the position of the carving on the stepstones, from level 1 
(lakeshore) to level 5 (parkland).

https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-35.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-36.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-37.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-38.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-39.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-40.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-41.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-42.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-43.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-44.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-44.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-45.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-46.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-47.html


 Bond lost 
$1756.00 (top level)

Bill 46, Emet, Jorie D, 
Ippy (Level 2, vertical)

Playb Bunny (level 3); 
profile (level 5, vertical)

Here Adolph Lies (vertical); 
Suzy's Tomb; fancy face 
(vertical) (all level 5)

Autograph rock: Alex, Mike, Jerry, 
Tom, Tex, J.F. and others (level 5)

Im Glad 
You're Here 
(level 5)

              
             

               
  

Rocks are uneven. 
Please Watch Your Step! 
 
North is at the top of this view

                
                  
              

                
                  
              

The photo icons indicate locations within several feet. The blue digits show the number of featured 
carvings at each spot if there is more than one. The level number for each carving indicates the 
position of the carving on the stepstones, from level 1 (lakeshore) to level 5 (parkland).

https://
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-48.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-49.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-50.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-51.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-52.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-53.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-54.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-55.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-56.html


Heart, names & rabbit; 
thunderbird; B Swislow hearts 
Janet Emma 2022; Josette + Lara; 
chicken; Nepali name; Irv & Mom, 
smiley face (vertical); mushroom;  
Mallory & Erin in heart, dog face; 
Violet profile; sun (all level 5)

       
       

     
        

        
       
  

Rocks are uneven. 
Please Watch Your Step! 
 
This view shows the northwest 
corner of the Point 
 
Most of the carvings on the lower 
right of this page were made 
during DIY workshops in 2022 
and 2023

Worm; mosaics 
(vertical); flower; 
Crest from Serbian 
flag; Blue Oyster Cult 
logo; DHKSY, flower; 
arrow (all level 5)

Smiley face; horse; ferris 
wheel; Save The Point 
hammer and chisel; 
Hannah portrait; corner 
faces; bird and bat; ghost; 
dinosaur; figure with sun; 
corner face; waves; 
pyramid (last 5 vertical) (all 
level 5)

Cat Goodboy; moon, star; eye; Violet; heart; rat on 
bike (vertical); cat, Sears Tower, (vertical) (all level 5) 

Autograph rock: Bob, Don, Bill and 
others; Autograph rock: Smily, 
Nancy and others (both level 1)

'57, Tilden Tech, J.A. (level 4)
Heart; AK; 
abstraction 
(vertical);  
Raised at 
the Point (all 
level 5)

Ray Jr., Ray Sr., Lou, Dom (top level)

Pyramid, 66 (level 4)

A The Lover (level 1)           
           
           

          
      

The photo icons indicate locations within several feet. The 
blue digits show the number of featured carvings at each 
spot if there is more than one. The level number for each 
carving indicates the position of the carving on the stepstones, 
from level 1 (lakeshore) to level 5 (parkland).

https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-61.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-61.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-57.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-58.html
https://
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-59.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-60.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-62.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-63.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-64.html
https://
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-65.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-64.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-65.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-66.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-67.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-68.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-68.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-69.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-70.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-71.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-72.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-71.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-73.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-74.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-75.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-76.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-77.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-78.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-78.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-79.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-79.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-80.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-80.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-81.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-82.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-83.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-84.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-85.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-86.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-86.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-87.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-88.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-89.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-90.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-90.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-91.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-92.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-92.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-93.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-93.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-94.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-95.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-96.html
https://www.interestingideas.com/Albums/PointMapGallery/PointGallery/PromontoryPointHighlightGallery/slides/PromontoryPointCarvings-97.html
https://

